
500+ BULLS & 200 FEMALES SELL!
Saturday • February 14, 2015 • 10 am at the ranch
112

th 

Production Sale

The 2015 SAV Sale features large AI sire groups and a volume 
selection of seedstock affordable to the cowman. SAV bulls have 
earned a reputation for adding thickness, volume, muscle and 
real-world fleshing ability, while leaving moderate, beautiful-uddered, 
productive females. They are the kind ranchers demand and search 
for — adding pounds to your calfcrop, maternal strength to your 
cowherd and dollars to your bottomline.

SAV Resource 1441
Muscle • Dimension • Rancher Approved

SAV 707 Rito 9969

SAV Birthstone 8258

SAV Harvestor 0338

SAV Bismarck 5682

SAV International 2020

SAV Registry 2831

SAV Hesston 2217

SAV Angus Valley 1867SAV Pioneer 7301SAV Priority 7283

SAV Intensity 4263
This International son from a dam by Rito 9969
earned a 205-day weight of 1017 lbs. He sells!

100
SONS SELL!
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FEATURING PERFORMANCE GENETICS FROM THE WORLD’S LEADING SOURCE OF REGISTRATIONS...

SAV Resemblance 4273

SAV Index 4042

SAV Infinity 4145 combines modest birth, length, performance and docility with a sterling pedigree. He earned 
a 205-day weight of 1030 lbs. for a weaning ratio of 113. He proudly represents the first phenomenal calf crop 
by the record-selling SAV International 2020. His dam by Rito 7075 is out of the elite Pathfinder®, SAV May 
2397 and is a maternal sister to multiple AI stud sires including SAV Angus Valley 1867. Infinite possibilities 
here...

SAV Angus Choice 4015 is a calving-ease bull by SAV Angus Valley 1867 from a productive, 2-year-old dam by Harvestor. He 
earned a 205-day weight of 954 lbs. His Pathfinder® grandam by Bismarck is from the Primrose family that was established 
at SAV in 1942. 

This International son takes honors as the heaviest weaning 
natural bull of his calf crop, earning a 205-day weight of 1051 
lbs. for a weaning ratio of 115. His productive dam is a flush 
sister to SAV 707 Rito 9969.

This Resource son combines masculinity, muscle and Angus 
breed character with the volume and fleshing ability of a real 
cowmaker. His Providence dam is out of a Pathfinder® by 
Bushwacker.

SAV Replacement 4121

SAV Real Power 4060

A picture is worth a thousand words. This beef bull by Resource 
earned a 205-day weight of 944 lbs. His moderate-framed dam by 
Net Worth is out of the maternal matriarch, SAV Madame Pride 0075.

This thick, stout, massive Resource son is loaded with muscle, 
pounds and power. He earned a 205-day weight of 1048 lbs. for 
a weaning ratio of 115. His Net Worth dam is a maternal sister to 
Priority and Brand Name and is out of the elite Pathfinder®, SAV 
Blackcap May 5530.

SAV Bushel 4251

SAV Infinity 4145

There has never been a time in the history of the beef cattle industry when a pound of beef has been 
more valuable and important than it is today. This 2/27/14 Harvestor son weaned off his Bismarck dam 
on 10/8/14 at 1010 lbs. He will add pounds and profit to every calf he sires and clearly demonstrates the 
thickness, muscle, volume and dimension that has made his sire so popular. His grandam by Predominant 
is a maternal sister to Prosperity and was produced from six generations of Emblynette Pathfinders®.

SAV Furrow 4023

SAV Powerball 2073

This gentle-natured Harvestor son is thick, deep and easy-
fleshing with the look of a real breeding bull. He started with a 
birth weight of 76 lbs. and weaned off his dam on 10/8/14 at 
994 lbs. The cowman’s kind!

SAV Angus Choice 4015 is a calving-ease bull by SAV Angus Valley 1867 from a productive, 2-year-old dam by Harvestor. He 

SAV Powerball 2073SAV Powerball 2073
SAV Angus Choice 4015



THE #1 SALE FOR RANCHERS WHO SELL THEIR CATTLE BY THE POUND...
SAV Rejoice 4183SAV Cover Crop 4116

SAV Ribeye 4347

SAV Headway 4044

A herd sire prospect by Resource combining superior structure and quality with natural muscle shape, 
performance, style and traditional Angus breed character. His Pathfinder® dam by Right Time records 
a weaning ratio of 107 on 4 calves and is a maternal sister to Predominant, who has led the breed in 
registrations in Canada and is featured at Accelerated Genetics AI Stud.

A stylish Harvestor son with abundant thickness, volume and 
performance. He recorded an actual weaning weight of 1015 
lbs. on 10/8/14. His Density dam from the Emblynette family is 
structurally superb with a perfect udder.

This Resource son is masculine, thick and loaded with muscle 
from front to back. He earned a 205-day weight of 954 lbs. for 
a weaning ratio of 105. His beautiful dam by Bismarck records 
a weaning ratio of 104 on 4 calves and is the dam of Harvest 
Moon.

A calving-ease bull by Hesston with plenty of growth, muscle and 
style. His Bismarck dam is out of a Net Worth daughter from the 
prolific Pathfinder®, SAV Emblynette 7261. A maternal brother 
sold to Alta Genetics AI Stud last year.

His grandamHis grandam

SAV Influence 4043

SAV Influence 4043 proudly represents the first offering by the $400,000 SAV International 2020. He 
combines modest birth with thickness, muscle, massive volume and tons of performance. He weaned off 
in early October at 1030 lbs. and earned a 205-day weight of 965 lbs. with EPDs for weaning and yearling 
weight in the breed’s top 1%. His heavy milking Pioneer dam from SAV Madame Pride 0075 records 
a weaning ratio of 106 on 3 calves and will qualify as a Pathfinder®. SAV Influence 4043 has all the 
components to make a lasting influence in the industry...

SAV Rangefinder 4244

A Resource bull loaded with muscle, thickness, volume and 
performance – the kind ranchers demand and search for. He 
earned a 205-day weight of 1038 lbs. for a weaning ratio of 114. 
His Net Worth dam is out of a proven Right Time daughter and 
records a weaning ratio of 106 on 6 calves.

These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...These are among the 500+ herdsire prospects who sell February 14...

SAV Rangefinder 4244SAV Rangefinder 4244

This 2/26/14 Hesston son is thick, deep, long-bodied and well-
muscled. He weaned off in early October at 1010 lbs. His Net 
Worth dam was produced from four generations of Emblynette 
Pathfinders® and his grandam remains productive at 17-years 
of age. 

SAV Haystack 4204



FUNCTIONALLY AND GENETICALLY DESIGNED FOR THE COWMAN...

SAV Hundredweight 4144

SAV Ground Breaker 4239

SAV Intrigue 4304 is one of the intriguing herd sire prospects in SAV history combining incredible phenotype, 
performance and pedigree with a superb disposition and cow family strength that is unmatched in the 
business. He is sired by International and his beautiful dam is one of a tribe of 13 flush sisters to Resource. 
These sisters captured the attention of the Angus world with their consistently ideal body type, fertility, 
fleshing-ability and udder quality. They are a product of the Blackcap May family that was established at SAV 
in 1945 and leads the breed in the production of AI stud sires.

This scale-crusher by Harvestor is extra long, thick and heavy 
muscled with tons of performance and will sire market-topping 
feeder calves. He earned a 205-day weight of 1037 lbs. for a 
weaning ratio of 114. His productive dam is by Brand Name and 
Pathfinder® grandam is a full sister to the dam of Resource.

This Harvestor son will be appreciated by cowmen who sell 
pounds for a living. He earned a 205-day weight of 976 lbs. 
for a weaning ratio of 107. His Pioneer dam is a maternal 
sister to Mustang and was produced from five generations of 
Emblynette Pathfinders®.

This Harvestor son represents the type and kind that will enhance the profitability of most any commercial cattle operation. 
His productive dam by Density from the Emblynette family milks well and brings home a heavy calf year after year.His productive dam by Density from the Emblynette family milks well and brings home a heavy calf year after year.

SAV Invincible 4181

SAV Synergy 4155

This International son represents what the beef business is all 
about — raising quality beef as efficiently as possible. He weaned 
off in early October at 988 lbs. His Emblynette dam stems from 
six generations of elite Pathfinders®.

A long-bodied, thick, super-fronted Harvestor son with credentials 
to work anywhere. He earned a 205-day weight of 966 lbs. His 
Bismarck dam records a weaning ratio of 112 on 3 calves and will 
qualify as a Pathfinder®.

SAV Instinct 4258

SAV Intrigue 4304

SAV Instinct 4258 is a powerful and dominating son of International with herd bull phenotype and the 
credentials to match. He earned a 205-day weight of 983 lbs. for a weaning ratio of 108 and boasts an EPD 
profile near the top of the breed. His moderate, efficient, Rito 7075 dam records a weaning ratio of 110 on 
2 calves. His Pathfinder® grandam and Pathfinder® third dam excelled in areas of fertility, productivity 
and longevity, remaining in the SAV program until 14 and 17 years of age respectively.

SAV Headquarters 4357

This masculine, muscular, Hesston son demonstrates pounds 
in the right package with the fleshing characteristics to excel 
in any environment. His productive dam by Net Worth records 
a weaning ratio of 106 on 3 calves and is a maternal sister to 
Density and Providence.

The SAV cow herd serves as the foundation of the program...


